
Angels Brace Up and Check Oaks on Own Lot
Lucky Hit Puts End

To Winning Streak
Bad Bounder in Fifth Gets Away From Cook

And the Tide of Battle Is Turned

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

valiantly for that fourteenth straight victory. The finish was 4 to 2.
The Oaks died game. They fought every inch of the way, and they

were not beaten till the last man had been declared out. But the superior
stickwork of their southern opponents
and the superior pitching of Tozer
proved a winning combination which
the dashing tossers from across the
bay could not overcome. They were
beaten fairly and squarely.

The luck of the game also rested
with the Angels. Borne team always
has a certain amount of luck running
for It, and L,os Angeles was the team
to get right yesterday. Oakland was
the favored one during the many games
played since the season opened up near-
ly three weeks ago, but the switch came
at last and It also tended to work
against the league leaders.

fans to toss their hats skyward and
root and shout and wish themselves
back Into the realm of childhood once
more. Oakland got off into the lead,
but this seemed only to spur the An-
gels on to more action. They were full
of fight, not subdued before they start-
ed, as on the previous day.

Many of the Oakland fans blame
Manager Bud Sharpe for not taking
Pitcher Cy Parkin out of the box early
in the game. This comedy tosser was
not himself at all. He could not locate
the plate, and when he did his oppon-
ents managed to locate the ones which
be slanted across. Their rally in the
fifth spasm settled it. There seemed
no chance for the Oaklanders after
that.

The luck asserted itself in the fifth
round, when a glancing bounder from
the bat of Metzger ran into a pebble
just when Cook was set to grab it. The
ball bounded into the center garden
and. as the bases were all loaded, two
of the Angeles hurried themselves home.
Maybe the Oakland ground keeper will
roll the infield today, so that the peb-
bles won't interfere any more.

The Commuters started the scoring
In the third frame. After Mitze had
faded away, Page booted Parkin's
grounder, making a very glaring error
on a soft chance. Cook followed with
one to Berger, and the Oakland pitcher
was forced at second. Things did not
look bright, but Lefrrd swung in with a
ripping two sacker to deep center and
Took came all the way in. took
a chance with a dash for third, but he
was pegged out.

This lead of one tally looked pretty
good until the fifth, and then Parkin
went bad. Even during the earlier
stages of the proceedings he showed
signs of unsteadiness, and the fans kept
shouting to Sharpe to remove the wild
man. But Sharpe refused to act, sc
Parkin and the entire team suffered.

The eventful fifth was inaugurated
by Tozer, who singled against the left
field fence. Howard, who had replaced
Page at second, drove the ball to the
center garden and Berger singled over
second, Tozer rounded third and then
stopped to pose. Finally he put on a
little more steam and made for the
plate, but it was too late. He was
nailed and a run had been wasted.

But the Angels were not at all dis-
heartened. Instead, they kept on
er rapping Howard and Berger ad-
vanced on this single and Daley pulled
a long fly to Zacher. The fleetfooted
Howard easily spiked the pan on this
one and the score was a tie, with one
tally for each club.

Then Parkin tried to get away with
a few stunts which were foreign to the
fans who were pulling for the Oak-
landers. He slipped Heinie Heitmuller
a base on balls and the big German im-
mediately got away with a steal of sec.
ond. Another pass fell the way of Dil-
lon and the bases were filled up.

Parkin probably figured that Metz-
ger would be soft for him, but he found
himself in bad. The Angel shortstop
cracked the ball hard and sent it down
to Cook. The Oakland short fielder was
right in front of the sphere and set
for the throw, when it suddenly hit one
of those famous pebbles, bounded over
Cook's shouider and made its way into
the center garden. And in the mean-
time Berger and Heitmuller were in
and the Angels held the lead.

After that it was nip and tuck till
the eighth when the southern crew
again tumbled up some more luck. Two
had been downed when Corr waited for
free transportation from Parkin.
Hughey Smith hoisted a Texas leaguer
to left field and once more the pebbles
crushed in. this time the ball bounded
away from Hoffman and rolled to the
fence for a two sacker. Core kept on
tearing and reached the plate with the
fourth taily for the southern crew.

Another little hit, might have scram-
bled the eggs for fair, because the An-
gels kept right on going. booted
Tozer's grounder. This seemed to un-
nerve Martinoni, who had taken Par-
kin's place on the mound, and he wal-
loped Howard in the slats, making it a
full house. Tt was all up to Berger,
but the best he did \u25a0was to force Smith
at third and the rally had ended.

The Commuters made their last stand
in the final round, but it netted only
a lonesome tally. Tozer lost his con-
trol for just a moment and passed Hoff-
man. Coy tried hard, but had only a
fly to short. Hetling followed with a
single to right and the crowd stood up
end cheered. Everybody seemed to go
mad at once as Howard booted Tierle-
mann's grounder and allowed Hoffman

Krefrister, but it was all over when
ze forced Tiedemann at second.
utside of the third and the ninth

inninss Tozer had all the Oaks on his
staff. The four hits which they gath-
ered from his offerings were well scat-
tered, and he had good control most of
the time. No other pitcher who has
yet faced the Oaks gave vuch an exhi-
bition as did the big angel.

The score:
LOS ANGELES

AB. R. BFI. PO. \ \u25a0
P\u03bc 2b 1 0 O 1 2 1Berger, *s 5 l i 3 4 o
T>al*>y. r. f 4 O o (1 1 o

iIT, r. f 2 1 o 2 n 0
1b 4 0 0 12 0 0

rtb Bo i i 1 o
121] 2 o o

? \u25a0*? 0 1 4 2 O
4 0 10 2 0

Tr.-al r,2 4 6 27 IS ~2
OAKLAND

AB. K. BH. PO. A. I~
Cook ps 4 0 1 0 r> &
I.f>»T>\. L'l> 4 0 1 1 2 1

?i. l. f 3 1 O 2 O .0
\u25a0f3O 0 1 0 0
,f .....4 0 \ 4 1 0

?;!, 3 0 1 2 0 0
\\\ 1 o rt v. 2 t

Parkin, p z ?* " \u25a0> 4 0
Ttedrtnann. lb 2 op « o o
*P*ttenoa 1 fl rt ° ° o
Martinoni, p 0 (» 0 (t 0 0

Total 31 1 4 27 U 4
?Batte'l for Parkin In the eighth.

KINS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Loe An-olos 0 0 0 0 3 0 0! o?4

bit* .........0 O 0 0 4 1 f> 1 o?fl
Oakland 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 I?2

ta 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 I?4
nnauti

recent?4 runs and e> hits off Parkin
taoiocs. Two base hits?Learri. Smith.

~ hits?Smith. Hftlinpr. taeriflce fl.v?
ptolen laves ?Daley, Heitmuller. First
cal><! b«U#?O\u03b2 Parkin .".. off Tozer 2.

Struck oat'?By Parkin I, bf »BWf B, t'.v Marti-
lilt by pitched ball?P.ijrt. H«rand b*

Park''i Heltmnller I>t Martinoni?"?\u25a0 \u25a0 ? mlunt>'f= IniDirp*!

INJURIES KILL FOOTBALLER

KVEIIKTT. Wanh., April 18.?RaymonM B.r »tt, whose client was cmshexJ in a foothaH
jam" mere than a year agro, died last night from
his iajorles.

"HOME RULE" FLAG
LUCKY FOR HARPS

Tigers Wallop Senators 14 to 8
in Raging Battle at Wash-

ington Park

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS AXGEL.ES. April IS. ? Hogan's

Tigers maimed the Sacramento Sen-
ators today. 14 to 8, in a rag-ins battle.
Patsy O'Rourke began raging early in
the fray when he was the victim of a
questionable decision at third in the
first inning: and hardly stopped for

Ibreath until Umpire Finney put the
Irollers under him md banished him to

the outer darkness in the seventh.
Patsy waf so reluctant to depart that

J Finney called for a policeman to help
take him from the park. O'Rourke

i vanished in the direction of the club-
house before the strong: arm of the law
had a chance to lift him.

Ten minutes later a small but irate
Irishman was seen mounting, the roof
of the gTand stand. He made one awful
grab for the yellow flag, which has been
flying, there in the name of Sacramento
and unfurled from the naked pole a

! bright green creation which had "home
jrule" written all over it.

The game itself was almost as fierce
jas Patsy's outbreak.

Vernon crashed into the run column
i with two tallies in the first. They

tacked up the mates to these in the
second, scored three in the third, ln-

', dulg-ed in a breathing spell in the
ifourth and fifth, got back with one in
jthe sixth and another in the seventh.
Iand then fell on the arm weary and

heartsick Fitzg-erald for five runs in
the eig-hth.

This final cluster looked like adding
ineult to injury, but it proved to be a

Iwise provision, as the Senators g"ave a
jgx>od imitation of going down with
their heads up by hammering ,out three
tallies of their own in the ninth.

The Senators are nothing if not sassy.
With a four run lead looking them in
the face they went after two runs in

I the third and got them. They showed
isigns of hanging on gamely* with an-; other run in the fourth and then
jstormed Gray from the mound with a
Ifurious assault in the fifth. This sally
Ihad netted two runs before Castleton
; came forward and subdued them. He
ieasily kept them under control until
jthe ninth inning revolt, and that mig-ht
i not have happened had he not felt that
; no harm could come from a slig-ht out-
Ibreak. Score:

VERNON
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E

Carlisle, 1. f 5 2 2 3 1 0
\u25a0 Bayless. c. f 0 2 O O 0 0

Patterson, 1b 4 2 I 8 1 0
Brashear. 2b 3 1 14 6 0
Stin«on, r. f 2 1 f> 1 O 0
Hosp, ss 5 3 ."> .". 3 I, Burrell. Sb 3 1 1 1 2 1

J Brown, c 4 2 2 6 2 0
I Gray. P 2 0 O 1 0 0
i Castleton, p 2 0 O 0 0 0

Total no 14 11 27 13 2
SACRAMENTO

AB. R. BH. PO. A. B.
Madden, r. f 5 2 1 1 0 0
Shinn. m 3 2 13 2 0

jO-Rrmrke. 2b 4 0 2 J 3 1
Smta,e.-f 5 2 4 2 o o
Miller. ll' 5 I 2 11 0 1
r>-vns. 1. f 4 0 0 2 0 0

i Shefhan. .Ib 5 11110
ifheek. c 1 O 1 1 1 2

Fitzsreraid, p 3 f> ft 0 3 1
Hart, c 1 0 1 2 1 2

i Irelan, 2b 10 0 0 10
I*MalioneT 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 3S S 13 24 12 T
?Batted for Cheek in tbe fifth.

RI'NS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Vernon 2 2 ?. 9 O 1 1 B x?l 4

Basehits 1 2 * ? ? \u2666 J \u25a0 x?ll
ISarramonto 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 0 S-- 8

BasPhite 2 0 ?, O 3 1 0 1 3?13
SI MMARY

Pitcher"?" re»*oif1?S nits «nd 4 runs off Gray in
iaoings. Two b«C bit" -Patterson, Swain.

Sacrifice liltp--Patterson. Burrell, Baylcss. Sttn-
son. Skvlhii hasfs?Carlisle <4~>. Bayles*. Patter-
son. Madden, IflUCr. First base on called ball*?
Off Cray 4. off PltSßeraM l>. off Castleton 1.
Strnck out ?B.v Gray I, by Fitzgerald 2, ny C*e-
tleton 3. Hit by pitched ball?lSrown. Time of
game- -2 bours and 15 miiiuU-s. Umpires?Kinney
and Wbeek-r.

NEW GARDEN CLUB
FEARED BY OTHERS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, April 18.?The reopen-

ing of lfjbdteon Square garden as a fight

arena will probably bring about some
radical changes in the local boxing
situation. There have been many fears
expressed that several of the flubs
will he forced out owing, to their in-
ability to compete with the big- arena.

These predictions may not come true,
but it is quite likely that, for a time
at least, the Garden Athletic club will
raise havoc with the attendance at
other clubs. The prestige that will be
given a bout by the fact of its being
held at the garden will enable the pro-
moters to corner all the most lmport-

jant events and reap big profits.
Although its opening show is still

a week off, the new club is already
making its presence felt. All the man-
agers of the other big clubs have been
racking their brains to find ways and
means to hold their own with their
formidable rival. One of the schemes
devised to hold the attention of the
fans consists' of offering a number of
10 round star bouts for the price of
one admission and thirs make up in
quantity what is lacking in quality.

The elimination tournament to be
staged at the St. Nicholas Ahletic club
next Tuesday will bring out eight of
the best bantams that are boxtne in
the east. The men will be paired off
at. follows:

Johnny Daley and Joe Wagner, Patsy
Brannig'an of Pittsburg and Charlie
Goldman. Tommy Buck of Philadelphia
and Eddie Sherman, Kid Williams of
Baltimore and Battling Reddy. All the
bouts are scheduled to go 10 rounds.

Negotiations are under way for a
match between Johnny Coulon and
Frankie Burns to be held at the Gar-
den Athletic club in the first part of
next month. Burns is willingto atrree

to any reasonable conditions in order
tto obtain a return match out of the
champion, but Coulon is holding off.
Coulon has been taking things easy at
his home in Chicago for the last few
weeks.

Two other local clubs besides the
Garden Athletic club are bidding for
his services and he has not yet de-
cided which offer he will accept.

ARROWS TO PLAY ST. MARY'S

ISpecial Dispatch lo I he CaHj

April 18. ?Tbe Arri>w« hssebaH nine
of this city will m«ft St. Mary's Blue at 4Ufr
Cyeodrome "next Sundaj moraine.

STANDING OF CLUBS
IN COAST LEAGUE\\

VV. Pet.
Oakland 13 2 867
Wriinn 10 3 769
1.08 « 7 462
San Franeleco 5 H 385
Sacramento 4 » 30S
Portland 3 11 154

RESULTS OF GAMES

I.o« Ansrele* 4, Oakland -.
Vernon 16, Sacramento r>.
San Franeieco at Portland.

Rain.

GAMES TODAY

I/O* AnirHes-Onklaiul at Recre-
ation park.

San Francisco at Portland.
Sacramento at Vernou.

NEW LION CARS
REACH THE CITY

Attractive Models From Adrian
Factory Received by Reli-

ance Company ? Notes

LEON J. PINKSON
The first of the new models of the

Lion "40" cars were received late yes-
terday by the Reliance Automobile
company, northern California represen-
tatives for the Adrian factory, and will
be placed on exhibit at the company's
showrooms this morning. The new
models are of the touring car and
roadster types and are among the most
attractive of the lower priced cars that
are bidding for favor in the local fields
today.

The touring, cax, a five passenger
model, is finished In royal blue with
nickel trimmings, while the runabout
is finished in gray. Both cars are of
the fore door type with all the handles
and controls out of sight from the out-
side. The motor is rated at 10 horse-
power with a 4& inch bore and a 5 inch
stroke. The cylinders are cast in pairs.

"The Lion company has been build-ing cars for the last three years." said
Manager c. S. Richardson of tlie Re-
liance company yesterday, and is turn-ing out a car that has no equal at its
price. The company has benefited by
the costly experiments made by other
firms earlier in the history of the in-
dustry, and today is turning out an at-
tractive and standard product that has
strength and power."

Kent on Back From Swlnetaart Fac-
tory?R. H Keaton has returned from
a three weeks' trip to the Swinehart
Tire factory at Akron, 0.. where he
found his new nonskld tread the cause
of the factory doing- a larger business
than ever before in its history. Keaton !says:

"The factory is unable to get help j
enough to make the tires the demand
calls for. My new nonsKid tread has
made a big hit in the large eastern
ritles. I stopped over at New York, j
Chicago, Cleveland, Philadelphia and
Pittsburg and found the tires In big\demand. At New York the Swinehart l
dealer is putting on the Swinehart eel- j
lular truck tires at the rate of 200 a
week. Seven men are kept busy
changing truck tires."

Keaton brought back with him a |
big window display tire, showing the 1
Keaton nonskid tread. It is now at- :
trading much attention in his sales-
room window. The tire , is 60 by 10 In
size.

* * *Auto Salesman Jolaa Hanki of Beae-
dickM?J. D. (Jack) Tehaney, a well
known automobile salesman of the j
Studebaker Brothers company of Cali-
fornia, was married last evening to I
Miss Josephine B. McKeegan of Oak- i
land. Both Tehaney and his bride are i
well known here and have a host of !
friends on both sides of the bay. The i
wedding, ceremony was performed in I
the Sacred Heart church of Oakland.Following, the nuptials the couple left
for a brief honeymoon. They will make
their future home in this city.

* * #
i liantf* In Sale Force of ThomM

Fiver Company?A. G. Somervllle has 1
been given charge of the sales end of
the business of the Thomas Flyer com- !
pany, distributers of the Thomas & j
Abbott Detroit cars. He will have as- |
sociated with him in this end of the I
business Al Boruszak, who is new to !
this business, but well liked and has j
many friends; E. P. Slosson, who has
been in the automobile business since
its infancy, and who is ">ne of the best
known old timers in the line; also R. K.
Baker, who formerly ht J charge of the
parts department of th.t Thomas flyer
company.

Cole Car for Local Merchant?Presi-
dent A. W, Bradbury of the Pacific Mo-
tor Car company reports the delivery of
a Cole touring car to Leo J. Claybiirg,
a local merchant.

SOLANO MEET HAS
BIGENTRY LIST

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLK.TO. April 18.?From the entry

list received today by Manager A. Mc-
Donald of the Vallejo track team, the
Solano county athletic meet, which
will be h*Md here next Saturday after-
noon, promises to be a big success in
every way.

According to the number of entries,
each event should be warmly contested.

Following is the list:
r>o yard flash?Graven. Pometta and Dalton-,

Henlela; Dick, Wliitthorn* and McGrane, Val-
k-Jo; Ellin, Armijo high school of isulsun: Me-
Ooy and I'lil. Vacaville.

TOO yard dash? Grover. Dalton nnri Williams.
Rpn'.cia: Dick, Whitthorns and MeGrane, Val-
lejo; Ellis and Lauibrecht, Arinijo; McCoy nnd
Fry. Vaf-aville.

2<><> yard <>\u25a0\u25a0 flriwlf, MeOlain and Hanson,
Benlcta; I»i<-k, Wnitthorne and MKJrane, Vbl-
lt'Jo: Rorges and Brown. Artnljo; Uhl aDd Fry,
VarHville.

440 yard dash ?MK'laln. Martin and Selnv.
Renieia": Colenian. MeOfaM and Williams. Val-
lejo: Brown. Artnijo; Miiiel, DUon; Parrot,
Vara villi': Sadler. Armijo.

S.NO yard run--MBrtlii, Hansen and Selby, Rp-

nloin; "lYilpnian. Hogan and Williams, Valiejo;
Nadd. Dixon; l.nrut>recltt, Prowu and Bray,
Armijo; Gonsolvas and I'lii. Vaeavllle.

Mile run? lllMMn and Sel>>y. Beniola,; (oie-

nian. flovan and Williams, Vallejo; Bray, Ar-
mijo: Qomoira*, Vacaville.

Hhotput--Kl»on and McClain. BeniHa; Dick,
Vallejo: I,anit>re<'ht. Garbln and Lambert, Ar-
ruijo; Garlielis, Vacavllle.

Hammer throw ?Martin. Elson and Hansen,
Rpnk-ia: C'oh-man and l>«onsinjjer, Vallejo; Lam-
bert and Garvin. Arinijo.

Blffe Jump?MrClatn. Harrington and Poinrttti.
Benloia; McDonald and Greenwood. Vallejo; El-
ll»i a-id White, Artuij*:Garlichs. Fry and Parrot,
VaoavUle.

Broad jump?Pompetta, Selby. Elson and Gro-
T<>r. Benioia; Greenwood. Nugent and Luehginifer,
Vallejo: Ellis. Armijo; McCoy and Garllcbs.
Varaville.

Voh- Ytu\i?Williams. Harrington and PoniPt-
ta. Benicia: Lm-bsinger nnd V:il>ji>:
Yafes. Dixon; Korges, White and Long, Armijo;
IKit, VacaTille.

220 yard hurdles?Williams, narrinfeton nnd
Dnlton, Rftilfia: Greenwood and McDonald, Val-
lejo: Borfcee and Long. Armijo.

120 yard hurdles?William*. Harrington and
Dalton. Benlolft; Greenwood, McDonald and Lnoh-
etngex. Vallejo; Borgee, Long aud Lambrecht,
Annljo.

Relay ra<*e?Vallpjo, Benicia and Armijo.

FRATERNAL LEAGUE PLANNED
VAL-LEJO. April 18. ?There is talk atuong the

lodges ia this city of forming a fraternal basfbfil!
lfaeiio. Tlir* Bagles Hiir! Mooe*p have already
formed niDPH and It la expected that the Red
Men Hni Kike will join the league if It is or-
ganized. (

LONG BUYS McCORY
DETROITPITCHER

Former Star Slabster of New
York State League Drafted

to Seal Herd

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTLAND, April IS.?Manager

Danny Long of the Seals has decided
upon a switch in hia lineup, and the

Ifans tomorrow will see Watt Powell j
lin right field in Melver's niche.

Long also announces the purchase of
ia new pitcher. MeCory, from Detroit.
IMeOary wont 63 per cent of his games
last year for Albany in the New York j
>>tate league.

"I expect to sell Mundorff," said'
Long. "Nick Williams is very sweet
on him and he muy return to Portland.
I put in drafts for both Hartley and !

expecting only one, so that j
when both were allowed I had an extra
man." j

The rain today did not prevent Man- j
Jager McCredle from working the wires j
overtime In an effort to bolster up his i
fast athletes, and Mac jocularly an-
nounced that he had purchased Short-

?stop Butler from Cleveland and that
the classy infielder wouid be here for
the opening of the Oakland series next
Tuesday.

Butler is a right handed batter, built
something on the Ivan Olsen order, and
has held down the short patch job for
Toledo in the American association for
the last two seasons. Cleveland owns
the Toledo franchise, hence McCredie's
ability to hook him at this time. But-
ler will be used either at short or
third base, where Mac has not
decided. He lueis an additional fielder,

1and both Bancroft and Lindsay will be
iretained.

"1 expected to have Pitcher Klawit-
iter of New Orleans here this week, but
haven't heard a word concerning his
case," asserted McCredie.

When the Seals and Beavers resume
jhostilities today in their sensational
Iskirmish for the honor of sitting on
the cellar trapdoor Meikle will be in

ithe points for the visitors and Gilligan
Ifor Portland. Gilligan was suspended
for five playing days by President
Baum, but Baum was prevailed upon to
lift the ban.

U. C. Crews WillTackle
U. of W. in North

BERKELKY, April IS.?The Califor-
nia varsity and freshman crews will
meet the University of Washington
eight on Lake Washington this sum-
mer. An invitation from the northern
institution was accepted by the execu-
tive committee of the associated stu-
dents last night.

The race will take place during the
month of May after The close of the
college year at ('alifornia.

The exact details of the trip have not
been arranged yet, but will be decided
in thp near future by Manager Farmer
and Coach Connlbear.

Missionist Nine Dated
For Two Games

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
SANTA CLARA. April 18.?Next Sun-

day afternoon the hanta Clara varsity
baseball team will play the Clarions,
formerly of the tsan Francisco City
league.

Monday the Missionites will play a
game with the University of Washing-
ton nine.

Sullivan and Ramase will be Santa
Clara's battery in the game against
the Clarions, while Barry and Davis
will nil these points against the Uni-
versity of Washington club.

CHARLESTON RESULTS

IT*RM^s?'furlongs; ?elllng:

Vlaske and Faces. 11" ii',-i:'.> 3
Time, 1:11. Tippy 8-5 straight. 1-4 piece.

>ut *bow; c<.let ta b:~> plate. 7-10 show; Masks
1 >!. u». ir>"iih<'. I.u<-k.- .Vi«h, Golden Cluster,
M. \u25a0 also ran. Scratched ? Nello, Claque.

SKCOND RACE?Flto and a half furlongs:

lior»e. Weight and Jockey. Fin.
>oiuinlc«. Los (M<-Taggart) 1
Ta<k Nunnally, 100 (Peakj 2
Puree Links, 101 t Hanoveri 3

Time. 1:08 2-5. Dominica 6-5 straight 2-5
>lace. ont show; Jack 3-5 plane. 1-4 show; Links
1-3 show. Dust. Feli*. Charley Brown, also
\u25a0in. Scratched?Pretend I*i»rt Worth, Lady Ori-
n«r. Cooney X, Strike (Hit. Bertis, Premier, air
Mincemeat, Ceremonious, Jim Milton.

THIRD BACB?BU furlongs; selling:
H'-rse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.

Uarjorle A. 110 (brucf) 1
105 iHau.>veri 2

I. li. Houghton, 103 (Faini 8
Time. I:J3 4-.">. Marjoiit; 4-3 straight, 1-4

place, out show; Lochiel 7-5 place, 8 5 show:
Houghton l-i show. Feet her iMister and Helene
also r.i:i. Scratched ?Jack l'arker.

finrsrn RACE?One mile; selling:
Hone, Weight and Jockey. Fin.

Orp*rt&, OS tBrucej \
Stflcliff, !x; (Ix>unsbcrryj 2
Pardner, lirS (Hanovt-ri 3

Time, 1;43 4-.'>. Urpcrth 10 straight, r> 2 place,
1 show; Stelcllff plr.ee, 1 Hhow; Pardner out
sli..«. TUirt.v-Kort.v. Kxcallbur, Dipper, Sairs,
\u25a0S\u03bc ;.m. Scraliheii?Commoner's Touch, Be.

I-IFTH HACK--Six furlongs; selling:. I! Weight and Jockey. Fin.
? iae'ii'iit. V.t (Turuer) 1
Jeo&ic Wells. Ua (Mentryi 2
Riiide. 11l (McTaggart) 3

Time. l:ir>4-.">. (iagnant 7-10 straight. IS
ptaee .Hit show; \\>lls 2 place. 1 show; Rlnda
1 eliow. Wild Cherry. Demouess, I^ialoaha.

lomta, Klctric, Minnie Bright, Uannah
Luuite, Ihindy Dancer, also ran.

SIXTH RACK--One. and a sixteenth miles;

Hone, Weight and Jockey. Fin.
Otilo. 110 iKain) 1
19 Oro. 120 (Peak) 2
Preteod, H»3 «Moore t 3

Time, l;ol l-.">. (Kilo 6 strnlpht, 2 p!a<«e, 1
?bow; Oro 3-5 place, 1-3 show: Pretend 1-2 show.
Howdy Howdy. Pliant. Hertis, also ran.
Scrnt.-hed?Profile. Stairs, McUee, Hat-
eras, Kddie (Jraney.

ENTBJES FOR TODAY
FIRST RACK?Four furlougs; maiden 2 year

olds; piirw $300:
Loan Shark 112' Frederick L 112
9ati S«inter 112.1<aily Anna 108
Filki-ns 112;.Mnma Julinson 10s>
Caiitaln Beck 112iFeru Louise 109

BBOOND RACE?Six furlongs; 4 year olds and
Bgwutf; selling:
l'haroah l(iS|.fee>-up Burn 112

i';,) r-ize- KKijJack Niiunally 112
RoLiiu (iray 10")|Westbury ..? . 112
J. H. Barr liv Nick Mt.'.ner '...".1001
Tiiiy Tim If>.'! Lighthouse . 105
*<-iuiquaver lDlJ*Tlppj- P\u03b2
?Oremonioaa km. Phil .\iohr X©

HSlort Worth 1(»3
?lr.-j Kid ftS'Pocotaligo 108
Oakley llOt

TiURI) RACE?Five and a half furlong*; 3
veur olds and upward: Helling:
Silk 107iJ.e 1. Mexican 11l
?Teddy Bear 104!Work Box 112
?Claque lOS'Jeiinie Wells 107
Ynca 10ft Miss Nfoments 106
Dalmain Wl'L'Appelle 101
B- 99 Collide lOti
SureVe »»iSir Mincemeat 107
?Argonant 106 liaelw an.l Faces 107 I
Phil Mohr lOH; Lighthouse 109
Lydla I>ee .'.' 106|

Kui KTII RACK- One and a sixteenth miles;
3 year olde and upward: selling:

Rngman 101!James Dockery .. 90 1
Limpet '" lOOlMockler ' 110
Nadsn ..'..." 100 ??Font ~...110;
H»!cne ...." 93!"John Furlong 119 '??Tennessee stable entry.

FIFTH RACK?#*W and a half furlong*; 3I rear f.lds and upward: Nellingr:
Tom Massie lOT'Clirletmas Palsy* S7
i:!izab.-th Harwood.iOT.Montcalm 108'
?Jack Parker 106'»K!la Bryeon 110 |
Belfast !«!."? Moiicrief HI
?Righteasy 104|King Olympian ~, .115 iI 'Charley Brown 99;Ftlix 89 j

SIXTH RACE?One -aud a sixteenth miles; 4 I
year oide nnd upward: selling:
?Michael Angelo . ..lOTEdna Collins ... 103
??ilucoee 107 Naughty Lad H»S
DoUj Bultman MJTJWeet Point ..108
Golden 'lYeasiire ...105|8wee| tiwen 108
Frog losiFootlight« inn .
'Warner Uriswell ..104{Black Branch ion
Tackle , .104|Howard Shean '.'.'.'.'. 112 \?Apprentice allowance. ' |

Middle Weight Go Is Feature
Tonight of Dreamland Card

Pair of scrappers, xoho willappear in four round bouts at Dreamland tonight. ]

MORROW TO FILL
McGOORTY'S SHOES

Protege of Tommy Ryan to
Meet "Kid

,,
George Instead

of Eddie Wednesday

Matchmaker Moffett of the Oakland
Wheelmen's club has made a change In
his card which he will stage on next
Wednesday night at the transbay club.
Instead of Eddie McGoorty, Howard

Morrow will meet Kid George, the
Stockton middle weight.

Morrow is the protege of Tommy
Ryan, one of the greatest middle
weights the ring has known. Ryan
and Morrow arrived here yesterday and
the latter will go into training at Al
White's resort today. He Is in good
shape, as it was only last Saturday
that he knoked out Bert Fagan in seven
rounds at Los Angeles.

According to reports. Morrow won
easily and showed considerable class.
It is safe to say that Ryan would not
be hooked up with Morrow unless the
latter gave great promise. Ryan was
regarded as one of the foxiest boxers
of his day, and outside of the ring he
is regarded as a shrewd individual, and
his judgment in pugilistic matters car-
ries a lot of weight. Morrow must
give promise or else Ryan would not
be floating around the country with
him. The Held for a middle weight is
a good one, and Ryan is probably look-
ing ahead and picking his way along.

Moffett had been trying to get
Frankie Con ley to meet Eddie Campi,
the local bantam, but, failing to hear
from Conley, Moffett offered Morrow
the chance to box George and it was
quickly accepted.

McGoorty, who was originally billed
to meet George, was unable to make
the trip west owing to sudden illness
in his family. However, McGoorty
promises to come out here later on.

George, who is now under the man-
agerial wing of Jafk Costello, is down
at Milletts resort at Colma getting
into shape. The .Stockton boxer has
been fighting in good form of late, and
Costello believes that George is as good

as any of the present time middle
weights.

According to the articles, the men
have agreed to weigh in nt 158 pounds.

* * *BillyNolan, who is now looking after
the welfare of Abe Attell, the former
feather weight champion, is hot on the
trail of Ad Wolgast and declares that
he will give the lightweight champion
a side bet of $5,000 if he consents to

meet Attell in a contest from four to
10 rounds.

"1 can get two clubs here that are
willingto put on Wolgast and Attell in
a six or ten round bout and they are
willingto hang up a $10,000 purse. We
prefer a ten round contest. Attel is
willing to take on Wolgast at any
time."

According to dispatches from Tvos
Angeles, Tom .Tones, who is managing
Wolgast, will not allow his champion
to light any man who does not make
133 pounds" ringside. Whether or not

this will affect the proposed Ritchie
match remains to be seen. Ritchie is a
big boy who has not made the light-
?weight limit for many a month, and if
he is unable to do tills now the match
may be crabbed.

This is one of th-e reasons why Nolan
is coming to the bat in favor of Attell.
He believes that Wolgast wants to try
himself out here in a short distance
battle and that he will not take a
chance with a man who can not make
the lightweight limit. Attell is only a
feather weight, but there is no doubt.
that he would give the champion a
great mill if they ever met.

UVICK AND WEEKS
FIT FOR BATTLE

Eureka Club's Program of Bouts
Promises Eight Good Mixed

Millings

Billy Uvick, the Nebraekan who I\u03b2
eeeking- the middle weight title, will
appear at Dreamland pavilion tonight

in a four round bout with BillyWeeks,
the crack middle weight from Redwood
City. This is the feature attraction of

the Eureka club's show, which is made
up of eight bouts between boxers of all
sizes.

Uvick's ability as a boxer is not very
well known here, but in the east and
middle west he is regarded as a very
capable performer and a contender for
the middle weight crown. He came
here in search of a match with either
Frank Klaus or Eddie McGoorty, but
being unable to catch on with either for
the time being he decided to take h

whirl at the four round game to allow
the fans to see him in action.

Weeks is a good man. In his recent
fights here he has made good and he
seems to be improving all the time.
Uvick will find the Redwood City man
a tougher proposition than he figures.
The bout is scheduled to go four rounds,
but there should be plenty of action
to It.

The heavy weight bout between
Charley Miller, the giant motorman,
and Joe Hanson of Los Angeles prom-
ises to be a whirlwind affair. Both
men weigh in the neighborhood of 250
pounds and are about the biggest men
in the ring.

Willie Hoppe, the local lightweight
who has become a prime favorite with
the fans as a result of his aggressive
battles, will take on Lee Johnson, a
negro boxer from Oakland. The negro
is clever and can hit, and a warm bout
should result.

Ray Bafughman. the Petaluma feath-
erweight, and Harry Dell of North
Beach are down on the card for a four
round bout. The lads are fast and
willingperformers and usually supply
plenty of action. Abe Label, the crack
lightweight, and young Watson will
hook up. Rufe Turner, the veteran
negro boxer of Stockton, will meet
Tommy West of Spokane. Rufus Wil-
liams and Mike Radovich will clash at
the lightweight mark. In the curtain
raiser Dummy Thomas and Jack Doug-
las, 118 pounders, come together.

City Junior Leaguers
Give Dance Tonight

The City Junior league will hold a
monster benefit dance at Jefferson
Square hall tonight. A large attend-
ance is looked for. as among , those
expected are the OakUmd, Ixts Angreles
and City Junior leafftM players.

Manager Bud Sharpe of the Oaks
will lead the grand march with Mrs.
Sharpe.

The Mitchell cars will convey the
Los Angeles and Oakland teams from
the hotel to the dance hall.

LEAGUE BOWLERS MATCHED
OAKLAND, April IK. -Tlip third same In th*

npw Triangle Bowline league tournament will be
played at Yprba I'.m-na .sland Saturday evening
between the Seminfile* and tlie Pensacola team.
Tlip Oakland Y. M. C A. alleys will bp o-ou-
picil Saturday pvoning with I painc fietwoon the
first and second tp;uns of thp Oakland Young
Men's Christian association.

78 TO COMPETE IN
GOLF TITLE PLAY

Qualifying Rounds in N. C. G. A.

Tourney Begins Today on
Oakland Links

H. McDONALD SPENCER

Tomorrow morning the knights of
the niblick will trip bravely over to
Oakland to play in the qualifying round
of the Northern California Golf asso-
ciation championships at the Oakland
links. The meeting will continue over
Sunday and the succeeding Saturday

and Sunday until the f.nals are reached.
Dr. James Kavets an entrant from

the Presidio Golf club, is worthy of
special mention. Doctor Eaves is a re-
cent arrival from Scotland, where ha
played on the celebrated links at Car-
noustie ?the home of the "several
Smiths" professionals?-and has a repu-
tation of being a scratch man there. H\u03b2

ihas been playing excellent golf at the. Presidio, and recently defeated Camp-
\u25a0 bell Whyte, in the continuous tourna-
; ment, for first place, although I am mi-
iformed that in private matches Whyte

I holds his own, giving him two bisques.
It is to he hoped that the doctor will
come through well toward the finals, as
it will be interesting to chronicle a
new- name in these events.

There are 78 entrants in all. which
is quite a banner representation. The
Presidio club enters 16 players, while
the San Francisco Golf and Country
club musters only IS. As might be ex-
pected, owing to the tournament be-
ing on their own course, the Claremont
club has the largest entry list with 4*5,
Marin county contributing one, ,while
Burlingame and Menlo are conspicuous
by their absence.

Following are the entries:
Preeldio Golf Club

\u25a0 E. E. Brownell : H. G. Latvrenr*
W. H. Rhodes H. W. Postlethwait*
W. B. Ireland H. F. Elliott
J. B. Lnngalr F. A. Wilkias
Paul C Jones Janips EaTes
D. C. Gray ? W. H. Sfpwert
R, 51. Eyre Campbell Whjte
C. J. Stephen \u25a0<". A. Stewart

( laremoni Country Club
Raymon Reyutlens !H.*V. Carter
Jack Nerille 8. A. Rii
H. Kruiee 18. B. King
Dorsey Ash \u25a0 E. H. L. Greger
Boyd Nixon !T. C. Coof«n
B. J. Smith |A. H. Man
Frank H. Proctor L. G. Henes
F. B. Gleason !.fames B. Sraiiii
Dennis Searlee ! D. P. Frf^.<"f'k
H. Goodfellr»w i Walton N. M
A. J. Ooogan |D. P. BpMop

l>. A. Redman F. E. de <*~??
J. H. Dieckmanrf Jr. C A. BkaKp<
R. D. Holabird I J. R. Berthnlf
Milee S. SherriU F. O. Ptaelps
Brace Heathcot* J. J. Mors.*
W. W. Potter W. A. Blair
Fred Clark I\u03b2. A. Kellpy
Harvey B. LJndaay Walter .1. WOaoo
F. J. Lane , C. F. Ford
M J. SulliTta IE. B. Bradon
F. A. Kale* ; Warren Gregory
Walter Lenlert I A. H. Hleglns

San Franctoco Golf and Country C'.iiH
A. J. Owen I H. Lnnd Jr.
W. S. Liepmtn | A. Field
W. 8. Berry I W. F. Oarb.r
85. M. Eddy j Warren Gregory
R. P. Melhntsa jKnox Maddox
T Whitn*rr a R. Parker
C. H. Tnrner A. H. Vincent
A. N. Copp
Marin Connty Golf and f nnntrj- Club

! J. H. Me*
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On Your Trip East
GO VIA

Portland, Tacoraa, Seattle
AND THE

"MILWAUKEE"
through land where Nature has placed scenery unsur-
passed in grandeur and rich in agricultural resources.

"The OLYMPIAN"?"The COLUMBIAN"
The Finest Trains Across the Continent

daily between

J\u03b2 TACOMA, SEATTLE AND CHICAGO
IKH » GEO. W. HIBBARD, Gen'l Passenger Agent,

MMMUfjMflfSjm C.M.&P.S.Ry., Seattle, Wash.
For further information and descriptive literature, call

on or address,
C. H. MILES, D.P.A.,C.M.&St.P.Ky.

"The New Steel Trail." 22 Powell Street, San Francisco, Cal. ?

The Only
Real Proof

that a cigar doesn't hurt you
ts if you feel like lighting an-
Dther at once. Black Ha-
vanas are too rich for this
feeling, but you will always
want another of the

Genl Arthur
mm Cigar

10c and 3 for 25c
M. A. Gunst .& Co.. Inc.

Our Store* ronunlidate May Ist at
441 KKARXY STREET

With a Complete Stock of

Guns, Fishiny Tackle & Sporting Goods
SHKEVE & BAKBER CO.

1023 Market St. 441 Xearny St.
Some Baricalnn Being Offered

FACTSFOR *

AN Si
\u2666 CONTAINING \u2666

t 1912 SCHEDULES \u2666

\u2666 OF ALL THE LEAGUES \u2666

\u2666 Batting averages last year \u2666

\u2666 and complete detailed infor- I
\\ mation regarding the game £
j ?with REVISED RULES \u2666

jj GIVEN AWAY I
IF REE ! J
ii With this coupon at \u2666

\u2666 MAIN OFFICE {

[ THE CALL J
o Third and Market Streets I


